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Indies, where there are, ...Ot) or more Volcanoes, if whichi there are nearly .l) in Java alone
(according to Dr. .1 ungliulin) , and 28 out of the 30 now active, nearly as many in Suimïa
tra, lOt) in the small islands near Borneo, and a number in the Philippines, etc.

6 On the borders of the _.l - i j of Benin, on the Afri-
can coast, where a volcano in the (anlerolis Mnimitajns i said to be 14,001)' high ; and oil
the neighboring islands, froiti Fermiunlo I'o to An nahuti.

7. On the borders 't the North Atlantic. - Nofle on time western 1fl)l't Ik of the West
Indies. )fl the eastern, there are ext intl. vulcamioes in the Auvergne in central France,
time Eifel in Prussia, and of past geological ages in (,t-eat. Britain.

S. in th c' 1 t1i tie Oeev n. - St.. I helena, Ascensi n, 'l'risl an d' Acunija, the. ('ale
Verd, Canaries, Matleira, AZOFeS, Iceland, and .Jan Mayemi are volcanic. All the islands
of the deep part of tile oeeaim (that is, not. on the European or American borders) are
volcanic.

'[he number of active volcanic vents in the world is about 300. Of these,
five sixths, or about 250, are within or on the border of the Pacjhc basin.
there being about 14$ on the continental islan(ls between New Zealand and
Alaska, 45 on the borders of North America (Central America included).
3T iii the Andes, and 20 on Pacific oceanic islands. rililose within or on time
liorders of the Atlantic basin are 39 in number : 13 of theiii in Iceland or
near the Arctic circle, 3 in the Canary Islands, 7 in the Mediterranean, 6 in
the Lesser Antilles, and 10 in the Atlantic. oceanic islands. The ludjait
Ocean contains but 3, and the Antarctic Ocean only 2, so far as now known.

'fh proportion of active volc.aiioes to the total lluuhl)er UI voieaiiie

regions varies indefinitely. In the Hawaiian group it is about 1 : 5 ; in

the .Japan Islands, where the total number is about 95. the ratio is 1
in the K urile Islands, out of a total of 49 there arc 1 active ; iii the

Marquesas, Taliitian, St1flOafl, and Fijian groups ul the Pacific all are
extinct.




NoN-VoLcANic IGN EOTJS ERUPTIONS.

1. General (le.c17))Iion. - The e3ectui]i of melted rock through fissures,

making dikes and outflows, is essentially the same iii result whether the

ejections are due to distinctively volcatije action or to iion-volcaiiie. The

chief difference in method is that the volcano has a localized center, aiid is

pericentric in its work ; that is, it has a crater i \vhiieli pi'oectile work is

carrie(l forward at intervals between eruptions, whereas il on-volcaitic

election, when cOm}}leted, is the end of the outside work until a new and

independent fissure is opened. Sonic reference to a center in time geuera.l

fracturing may, however, be a fact where there is iioiie for escaping vapors.
Conimonlv, fissures are iii long lines, or series of hues, and often, also, in

approxiniatehy parallel series.

For time Ought of large deposits of roieanie ashes oi" eili(1(I's, it. is umiust pr.hlabie that.
there has been a center of activity ; for such ejections depend on escaping gases, rising
and exploding in ebuilit.ion stvle, amid for this kind of projectile work amid its continuance

long enough for thick beds, one or inure centers of activity appear to be mmecessarv. 'l'lme
action may be brief, as in an explosive eruption. Stones rounded by wear seldom appear
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